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Our Mission Statement

Orange County Quilters Guild is one of Southern California's oldest quilt guilds. The guild is a non-profit
organization formed to promote cooperation and the exchange of ideas among those interested in or engaged in quilting; to encourage and maintain high standards of design and technique in quilting; to instruct
members in methods and techniques of creative quilting; and to inspire personal achievement.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR THESE UPCOMING PROGRAMS & WORKSHOPS
Check website (www.orangecountyquiltersguild.com ) for the latest information on upcoming
programs & workshops. The sign-up form for workshops is available on the website or at guild
meetings. Come join us for some fun! Workshop prices are $35 for members, $50 for nonmembers. Here is the schedule. All workshops are at the Orange Quilt Bee located at
628 E. Katella Avenue in Orange, unless otherwise stated (their phone 714-639-3245). Supply
lists are posted on our website as they become available.

Program

Mar. 14

Janet Bottroff

T.B.A.

Workshop

Mar. 18

Janet Bottroff

From Counted Cross Stitch to Quilt
Design (Saturday at the Quilt Cupboard
in Placentia,1243 E. Imperial Hwy)

Program

Apr. 11

Shelly Swanland

Cathedral Windows and Beyond

Workshop

Apr. 12

Shelly Swanland

Embellishment Medley

Program

May 9

Becky McDaniel

My Quilting Journey & Applique Quest

Workshop

May 10

Becky McDaniel

Orange Peel Pillow
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March 2017 New President Newsletter Article
When I was little, I would sit by my Grannie’s side or on the floor at her feet for hours and watch her
sew, knit, crochet, embroider and listen to her as she told stories of her life. She took the time to teach
me so much of what she knew and I tried to be as good as she was. Now she wasn’t an apron
wearing, cookie baking, mind your manners kinda Grannie. She would smoke like a chimney and cuss
at every mistake she had to rip out. I remember watching her knit with #4 needles and nod off while
puffing a cigarette, not missing a stitch and the ash of that cigarette getting longer and longer. A
couple of times I would raise her little ashtray up to the ash just as it fell from the cigarette. I would get
as close to her face without waking her to see if her eyes were really closed as she took a brief “cat
nap” and her hands were still knitting. That always amazed me! She was self taught in many of her
crafts and I am so blessed that she taught me. I will never be as good as Grannie, but all the time and
all the things we made will be what keeps us together, forever.
It is the many stories that we all have lived and shared that inspire us to bond together as Orange
County Quilters Guild. I would love to hear your stories, learn techniques that are new to me and enjoy
the time spent with a very unique group of quilters.
I am excited, and a bit nervous, to take on the position of guild President, but I am thankful to the
wonderful ladies that are joining me and I appreciate the experience and support they will be bringing
to the OCQG board. I feel the most important job, as a guild board, is to support the friendships we all
share and continue to tell and share the stories that keep us quilting.
Looking forward to some great stories this year.
Patti Pane

Gallavantin’ 2017
Orange County Quilters Guild Quilt Show
As American As…
Preview Night Thursday, April 20 from 6:00 PM to 8:30 PM $25
April 21 - 22, 2017 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM, pre-sale $8, $10 at the door
Zion Lutheran Church, 222 N. East St., Anaheim, CA
Sew What’s New Fair
Presented by the Inland Empire Chapter of the American Sewing Guild
Saturday, April 22, 2017, 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM. $5.00
First Christian Church at 4055 Jurupa Ave, Riverside 92506.

Wandering Foot Yard Sale
Wednesday, April 26, 2017, 6:30PM -9:00 PM
Arcadia Presbyterian Church,121 Alice Street, Arcadia, CA 91006
American Sewing Guild, Orange County Chapter Yard Sale
Saturday, April 29, 2017, 8 AM - 3:30 PM
The Fount Church, 18225 Bushard Street, Fountain Valley, CA 92708
Quilting in the Valley, Quilts for All Seasons
May 6 - 7, 2017 10 AM - 4 PM, $15 for two days, $10 for one
Featured Artist - Karen Van Den Brink
Airtel Plaza Hotel, 7277 Valjean Avenue, Van Nuys, CA Reservations: 800-224-7835
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Thank You!
I want to thank each and every Member of Orange
County Quilters Guild for your support during my
two terms as President. I can honestly say that I
enjoyed every minute of it tremendously. I was
deeply honored that you chose me, and I was
terribly proud to have been able to say I was your
President. It was a wonderful experience, and I
cannot thank you enough.
Our last meeting was on Valentine’s Day, as most
of you know. I’m sure
that some of our
members were
enjoying the evening
with loved ones or
friends who are not
part of OCQG, but
we had a great turnout at our meeting
anyway! Thank you
to all those who
came out and helped
us celebrate our
theme for the night,
“Love My Stash.”
While we didn’t
award prizes for
table decorations this
year, we were
certainly impressed
by the creative ways
some of you
interpreted the
theme. I walked
around and saw so
many cute ideas, and
I’m sure everyone
there did the same.
There were fabric
flowers, tables
decorated with covers made from fabrics in their
stashes, piles of fabrics taken from people’s
stashes cleverly arranged to form centerpieces,
people wearing headdresses/hats decorated with
pieces of fabrics from their stashes, and who could
ever forget our “Stash Burglars”? Those clever
ladies (Ann, Julie, and Gayle) were so protective of
their stash of fabrics that the bundles were bound
up in chains and locked down! We loved their
burglar masks, and all of the little extra details they
put into their table decorations as well. What fun it
all was! Thank you to everyone for embracing our
theme with such enthusiasm.
To all those who served as board members and
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Committee Chairs or Committee Members this past
year, thank you again. I tried to remember to thank
each of you by name at the February meeting, and I
think I succeeded, but if I forgot to mention anyone,
please forgive me, and chalk it up to my sometimes
befuddled state of my mind. I hope you all know
that your efforts have been much appreciated, and I
am deeply grateful for the time and effort you put
into making our Guild run smoothly. You’ll find a list
of our Officers and Committee Leaders separately
in this Newsletter.
Please tell me if I
missed anyone!
Lastly, but certainly
not least in
importance, I thank
you all for my
beautiful President’s
Quilt! Once again,
you have
overwhelmed me! I
know that each of
you who worked on it
put a lot of effort into
your portion, and I
appreciate every
single moment, every
stitch, the time you
spent choosing just
the right fabrics, and
the love you put into
making it. I will
cherish it always.
To Carolyn Erratt, my
dear friend, a special
thank you for picking
the perfect pattern
and for directing the
whole project. You put your all into this project (and
last year’s too), and I will never be able to thank you
enough!
Here’s a photo of my darling quilt, in case you
missed seeing it at the February meeting. It looks
even better in person, though, so be sure to come
to our Quilt Show in April and you will get to visit
both of my President’s Quilts! I’ll be the envy of the
Show!
As always, sew well and be well, my friends!
Betsy
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2016-2017 OCQG Officers and Committee Leadership
Officers

General Committees

President

Betsy Weisman

Block of the Month

Kristin Stonham

st

Denise Howard

Door Prizes

st

Patti Pane

Kat Benne
Cindy Davis

nd

2 Vice President

Susi McLane

Equipment Manager

Laura Lynch

Treasurer

Bonnie Kloepfer

Email

Sandy Milo

Secretary

Becky Sproal

Member Check-in

Carole Blanscet
Patti Pane

Opportunity Baskets

Thayone Jones
Suzette Rooker

1 Vice President
1 Vice President

Standing Committees
Membership

Sandy Milo

Newsletter

Vicky Walters

Pre-Meeting Dinner

Barbara Purks

Parliamentarian

Lyn Brown

Sew and Tell

Carol Rodeback
Peggy Hart

Kat Benne
Cindy Davis

Sunshine & Shadows

Gloria Harris

Web Coordinator

Sandy Milo

2016 Quilt Retreat

Judy Swytak

Yearbook

Patti Pane

2017 Quilt Retreat

Jeanne Dinkle

Round Robin

Jill Ellert

Opportunity Quilt

Kat Benne

Marilyn Fredrickson

OC Fair

Sandy Milo

Linda Kramer

Anaheim First Christian Church

Special Events:
2017 Quilt Show

Hospitality
Librarian

Carol Harter
Jane Herron
Sara Caswell

Philanthropy:
Quilts for Vets

Lucina Moses
Joyce Bailey

Quilts for Kids

Laura Lynch
Nancy Grant
Debbie Charles
Kristin Stonham
Robin Faxas
Kathy Christensen
Cindy Davis

Publicity

Liason

Susi McLane

Set Up

Jenna Davis
Patience Davis

Nominating Committee Lyn Brown
Peggy Hart
Carol Rodeback
Karla Lambden
Betsy Weisman
Budget Committee

Bonnie Kloepfer
Vicky Walters
Jane Herron
Jan May
Kathleen Quinn

Southern California
Council of Quilt Guilds
Representative
Denise Howard

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! We need your quilts!!!!
Make our quilt show the best ever by submitting at least one of YOUR quilts. Applications are available on the OCQG
website. Print yours out. Fill it in and give your paperwork and money to Pam Gayle at the March guild meeting. $5
enters your quilt. Quilts may be also turned in at the March meeting, but I will accept quilts as late as the April guild
meeting. Paperwork definitely needs to happen in March so that the layout and the quilt stories can get done in a
timely fashion. Also, don’t forget to get your picture taken at the guild meeting.
Remember the quilts also need a 4” hanging sleeve. If you’re in a hurry, basting a sleeve on with larger basting stitches (1/2” long) works just as well.
This is YOUR show! Show your guild pride and strut your stuff….enter a quilt! And then invite everyone you know to
come, see, and photograph you and your quilt at the show! Be a shining star! It’s great fun and feels really good!
Pam Gayle, Quilt Acquisition and Layout
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Some Thoughts From Our Past President
It’s always exciting to begin a new year for our Guild by electing and installing a full slate of Officers to
serve on our Board. At our Annual Business Meeting on February 14, 2017, we elected Patti Pane as
President, Lorraine Voorhees as 1st Vice President, Pam Gayle as 2nd Vice President, Vicky Walters as
Treasurer, and Kristin Stonham as Secretary. I know I join you in heartily congratulating them all.
At the meeting, Lyn Brown, Parliamentarian and Nominating Committee Chairperson, presented the
slate of Officers, and conducted the official installation after the formal election by the Membership; but
that’s not all she did. Lyn also reminded each of us that we must support our Board Members in their
work and come forward to lend a hand in order for Orange County Quilters Guild to be successful in its
mission and to continue to thrive,
As it happened, I spoke along similar lines myself that evening, and I have been asked to share my
comments with our entire Membership through our Newsletter. Following is the text of my remarks:
I’m going to begin my comments at this time by reading our Guild’s mission statement to you. I
know that most of you have read it, or heard it read aloud more than once, but I think it is
important to be reminded of why we are here.
“Orange County Quilters Guild is one of Southern California's oldest quilt guilds. The Guild is a
non-profit organization formed to promote cooperation and the exchange of ideas among those
interested in or engaged in quilting; to encourage and maintain high standards of design and
technique in quilting; to instruct members in methods and techniques of creative quilting; and to
inspire personal achievement.”
At our Board Meeting last week, we discussed this mission and the importance of our Guild to all
of its Members. We are a wonderfully diverse group of people of different age groups,
educational backgrounds, social, racial, ethnic, and religious backgrounds. We are beginning
quilters, intermediate quilters, advanced quilters, art quilters, and even non-quilters. We embrace
hand quilting, machine quilting, traditional piecing, paper-piecing, applique, embroidery, modern
quilting, and more. Most importantly, we respect and honor each of our Members for who they
are and what they choose to enjoy about quilting, and we celebrate them for their
accomplishments.
Tonight I am speaking to you from my heart, and on behalf of the Board, to ask for your help in
continuing to make our meetings, our chance to be together each month, a time and place where
quilting and friendship are our focus, and where we may work toward achieving our goals. For
many of us, our jobs, our health, family issues, financial worries, national and international news,
and life in general cause a lot of stress. We believe that our Guild Meetings can and should be a
place where those stresses do not intrude on our lives for the mere two hours we can be together
each month, sort of like a big group therapy session for us all. We want our Members to come
here knowing that they will always feel welcome, comfortable, and accepted, and that the things
that might make us different elsewhere will not divide us when we come together here. So, with
all due respect for each and every Member of this Guild, the Board and I ask all of you to please
remember that quilts, quilting, related topics, and friendship are our focus, and that they need to
be our topics of discussion at our meetings moving forward.
As we all look forward to another successful and happy year for OCQG, I hope you will join me in
supporting your new Board, taking an active part in both the work and “play” that we do, and in
respecting the purpose and focus of our Guild.
Sincerely,
Betsy Weisman
Past President, 2015-2017
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OCQG Block of the Month
March 2017
6” Single Irish Chain Block

All seams are 1/4”.
For each block, cut:

Ten 1 ½” squares of green fabric
Eight 1 ½” squares of light fabric
Two 3 ½” squares of light fabric

Arrange and sew the 1 ½” squares into two ninepatch blocks, as shown, with the green squares
the center and corners.

in

Press. Nine-patch blocks should measure 3 ½”
square.

Alternate the nine-patch squares with the 3 ½”
light squares. Assemble into a four-patch grid
as shown.
Press. Finished block should measure 6 ½”
square.

Put name in the drawing once for each block turned in (maximum of five).
Questions? Call or e-mail Kristin at (714) 404-8857 or kristinstonham@gmail.com
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Marching along … with Quilts for Kids!

Quilts for Kids is looking for quilters willing to help make quilts & pillow cases for lots of kids who are just waiting to
have a snuggly treasure to call their very own! The opportunities are really very easy! We have many different ways you
can participate … so just stop by the Quilts for Kids table & ask how you can help.
At our February meeting we had 13 pieced quilt tops & 9 completed quilts turned in. We also received 12 cute pillowcases. You folks are just awesome!
As a way to say “Thank You” for helping, we had 10 door prizes to give away to folks who took or brought back a quilt or
pillowcase project in February. The 10 lucky winners were Lisa Scaglione, Becky Sproal, Donna Butler, Shirley Walker,
Kathy Hall, Michele Wulf. Both Barbara Sharp & Ann Chavez won 2 prizes!! I guess it was their lucky day :o)

On Wednesday, February 15th we held a philanthropy workshop for Quilts for Kids at the Orange Quilt Bee. We had about
10 quilters who worked together to cut kits for quilts & pillowcases; sew tops; “sandwich” tops, backs & batting in preparation for quilting; and many other helpful tasks. We truly appreciate each person who came out for this fun work day.
Your generosity reminds me that by working together, we can make a big difference in our local community!
Starting in March Susi McLane has volunteered to lead the Philanthropy efforts for Quilts for Kids & Quilts for Vets for
our 2017/2018 year. Yeah Susi!!!! Now let’s show Susi our support by volunteering to help work with her team to ensure
there are kits & projects to hand out at guild meetings. Thanks again to each of you who donated your time & talent to
make a child or teen feel loved!
Stop by the Quilts for Kids table and say “hi”… we’d love to see you join our team! Quality quilting fabric & batting are
always needed. Call Susi McLane (714) 490-0391 or Laura Lynch (714) 623-0495 if you have any questions or would like
to donate to this worthy cause.
Many thanks,

Susi McLane, Laura Lynch, Kristin Stonham & Kathy Christensen
OCQG Philanthropy Team
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You Asked for It – A Saturday Workshop!!!!
Thanks to the hard work of our 1st VPs, Denise Howard and Patti Pane, we have a Saturday
workshop to offer in March. Those of you who work full time now have an opportunity to do a
workshop on a Saturday, so please sign up. The workshop titled, “From Counted Cross-Stitch to
Quilt Design” is by Janet Bottroff. It will be held on Saturday, March 18th at the Quilt Cupboard,
1243 E. Imperial Hwy, Placentia, from 9:00 am – 4:00 pm. This is also National Quilting Day.
The supply list is available on our OCQG website under the Workshops tab. Sign up at the March
meeting if you haven’t already.
Pam Gayle
2nd VP Workshops

NATIONAL QUILTING DAY
National Quilting Day is observed annually on the
third Saturday in March. The day of observance
was determined at the 22nd annual show of the
National Quilting Association in Lincoln, Nebraska
in June of 1991. A resolution was passed and
National Quilting Day was started. This year’s date
is March 18. It is a day that is celebrated around
the country with special quilting shows, classes,
open museums and much more. This is a day to
appreciate and to recognize quilt makers, along
with all of their long labor, love and skill that goes
into the making of each quilt. Observe the day and
use #NationalQuiltingDay to post on social media.
The above information came from this website http://www.nationaldaycalendar.com/

From the Editor
I came up with my own acronymQUINELA
Quilts Unfinished In Need of Extra Love and
Attention.
Have you an acronym, story or photo you would like
to share? Send it to me and I will publish.
Vicky Walters
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OCQG Membership Renewal!
Remember to renew your membership! Our new year runs from March 2017 to February 2018. Membership remains
at $30 per year. You might notice a change from prior years on the form. The OCQG Board made a decision this year
to discontinue the option to print and mail the newsletter (there were only a couple of people opting in and it makes the
distribution more complicated). So, if you were receiving the newsletter by USPS mail and do not have access to
email/OCQG website, find a buddy in our guild who would be able to print it for you!
Turn your membership form and $$ in at a guild meeting or mail to our PO Box (on the form which is in this
newsletter!). I am attempting to email out renewal information to all current members so that I do not have to double
check all of your personal information (birthday, address, email, etc.). If you receive the personal email, please print it
out and just cross out and correct any information that needs updating. Then, turn that in with your renewal. It will
save my tired eyes and hopefully make the information I have more accurate! The form is also on page 14.
All new memberships and renewals received by our April General Meeting (4/11) will be eligible for a special
drawing! Last year it was a large assortment of fat quarters! Stay tuned to see what the prize will be this year!
Sandy Milo
Membership
714-956-2501
sgmilo@sbcglobal.net

ATTENDANCE
February meeting, Members 60

HOSPITALITY
We celebrate birthdays in March.

March Birthdays
Denise Howard

Mar-03

Anita Ecker

Mar-24

Sandy Milo

Mar-04

Jean Ebert

Mar-26

Cindy Davis

Mar-11

Cindy Kruse

Mar-27

Jo-Ann McGowan

Mar-17

Marilyn Leatherwood

Mar-29

Betty Hartjen

Mar-17

Vivian McClanahan

Mar-30

Catherine Farris

Mar-19

Barbara Johnston

Mar-31

Debbie Charles

Mar-24

2017 Quilt Retreat
July 24, 25, 26, 27, 2017
I want to thank all of you who have turned in the
registration forms and deposits for the quilt retreat. We
have 47 signed up as of the February 14th meeting! I
hope some more of you will consider joining in the fun
at the Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center in Temecula,
July 24th- 27th. Just think, 4 days with no housework,
cleaning and errands to run! All you will have to do is
sew, eat, shop and have a great time with your friends!
Jeanne Dinkle
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OCQG Retreat July 24th - 27th 2017
Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center
39300 De Portola Road, Temecula, CA
Reserve your retreat today! The price includes 3 nights & 10 meals.

_____ Private room

$465 (limited rooms)***

_____ Double room

$365***

_____ Triple room

$335 (limited rooms)***

***Plus an additional charge of $50.00 for non-members
Roommate(s) request:_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

We will try to accommodate requests as much as possible.
_____ I can’t carry my things up a flight of stairs. Please reserve a ground floor room.
_____ I prefer a second floor room.
_____ My $65 deposit is enclosed or attached,

Balance due June 1, 2017
Cancellation deadline is April 1, 2017
(Your deposit becomes non-refundable)

Name_______________________________________ Phone #________________________
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OCQG Retreat July 24th - 27th 2017
Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center
39300 De Portola Road, Temecula, CA

Registrant’s Personal Information

___________________________________/______________________________/__________
Last Name
First Name
OCQG#
____________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address
_______________________________________________/__________/__________________
City
State
Zip Code
Phone: (
Cell Phone (

)___________________________________________
)________________________________________

Email Address:______________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact:__________________________________________________________
Phone (

)________________________________________________

Your enrollment and attendance is an agreement with the LIABILITY WAIVER AND
INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT attached.
I have read and agree to the LIABILITY WAIVER AND INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT.
Signature is required here______________________________________________________
Date____________________________
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OCQG Retreat July 24th - 27th 2017
Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center
39300 De Portola Road, Temecula, CA

Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center
Liability Waiver and Indemnification
Agreement
Liability and Indemnification Agreement: As a registered participant, attendee,
OCQG member or guest attending the 2017 Quilt Retreat, whether paid or not, that
is held by either 2017 Quilt Retreat or Orange County Quilters Guild, I hereby agree
to indemnify Orange County Quilters Guild and/or 2017 Quilt Retreat, its members,
volunteers, employees, agents, assignees, and contractors from any claim or injury,
loss or damages caused by "acts of God or nature", accidents, negligence, or any
other actions in addition to the acts of third party individuals beyond the control of
either 2017 Quilt Retreat or Orange County Quilters Guild.
Your enrollment and attendance is in agreement with the LIABILITY WAIVER AND
INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT stated above.
I have read and agree to the LIABILITY WAIVER AND INDEMNIFICATION
AGREEMENT.

_______________________________________________________________
Name (Printed)
_______________________________________________________________
Signature
_______________________________________________________________
Date
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FOR SALE

1. Brother embroidery module, with 5 hoops, hard case, template. Works on the
following machines: ULT 2002, series, Babylock, ESante, Ellageo, E562 & E563.
Asking $300.
2. Bernina embroidery module emb 256 KB, 3 hoops (medium, large, mega hoop)
foot, templates, clips. Works on 400, 500 & 600 series, serial# 030, 591, 8200 CHNR 50600765 51/01. Asking $425.
Contact Gayle Graham via email, Fussycutquilter@gmail.com

A word from our Sponsors
Please support our advertisers.
A special thanks
to the Orange
Quilt Bee for
providing space
for our
workshops!

Do you want to reach several hundred quilting enthusiasts?
Then this is where you want to advertise. Contact
OCQG_newsletter@yahoo.com for more information.
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